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is not abundant.   Raw manure attracts white ants, and
instead of feeding the crops some of it will feed the ants.
Further, before it can feed the crops the manure must be
rotted—raw manure is like raw food, it is indigestible—and
while rotting it wants water and air.    So do the young
crops, but the manure will use the water and air in the soil
and so the crops will dry up.   That is why farmers say that
manure ' burns up' baram crops.   They are right to the
extent that unrotted manure is bad for the crop sown just
after it has been put on the field, and will only benefit the
succeeding crops.   Put in rotted manure and it will help
the first as well as the following crops.   The rotting can
best be done in pits, and therefore every farmer must dig
and use pits.   The best manure of all is compost, but this
means work, and so far the Punjab farmer, in spite of the
many idle days he has during the year, has declined to add
to his income by turning his refuse into compost.   Compost
is made in shallow pits, about two feet six inches deep.
Only half the length or breadth of the pit is filled, water
is added, and at the end of every fifteen days the manure
is turned over, water being added whenever necessary to
keep the fermentation going.    In two months or so the
manure is ready for the fields and it is a highly valuable
plant food.   Full particulars of this process can be had
from the Institute of Plant Industry, Indore,1 or from the
Punjab Agricultural Department.   For those who are not
yet sufficiently energetic or awake to their own interests
to make compost, the next best thing is the six feet deep
'collecting pit.2
A common and widely held fallacy is that the use of the
country round the village as a latrine is good farming.    In
1	See also p. 277 (1).
2	See p. 38.

